Homework Tasks: Term 2, Week 3
Target: Year 7 – minimum 70 points
Year 6 – minimum 60 points
Year 5 – minimum 50 points
Remember your homework must be signed

HOMEWORK DUE ON FRIDAY
Student Signature: .......................................
Parent Signature: ...........................................

Task 1: Compulsory reading (PRC) (15 points)
Read (20 minutes) your current novel three days this week and your Premier’s Reading Challenge.
M__ TU__ W___ TH___

Task 2: Magic Squares (25 points)
Each magic square has a ‘magic’ number. Each column, row, diagonal must add up to the magic number.

Task 3: Spellling (compulsory) (15 points)
Look, Say, cover, write and don’t forget to check whether correct or not...

Task 4: Gold Rush (20 points)
Access the scootle site http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/pin/VTXFOC?userid=13121 and use the pin VTXFOC, then create an avatar.
Print your miner’s permit as proof of completing this task

Task 5: Choir Homework (15 points)
Take 20 minutes to practice your choir songs. Do this 3 times this week. Get an adult to sign to verify.

Task 6: Physical Activity (15 Points)
Record physical activities below. Be active and get your heart pumping for at least 20 minutes at a time.